Eventcalendar for Saalfelden Leogang from 20.01.2020 to 26.01.2020
Monday, 20. January 2020
Alpaca hike

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Beginner Cross-Country
Skiing

Enter the unique sports world of cross-country skiing guided
by Andrea Grossegger from the cross-country-shop SPORT
GROSSEGGER
Dates: by agreement, Time: depending on guide and
participants, Costs: 25,00 Euro per person/ equipment rental
not included
Registration: Andrea Grossegger, Tel. +43 664 53 09 289 or
andrea@sport-grossegger.at

Mystic Torchlight Hiking 17:30
Tour

Night Skiing at the
Schantei lift

19:00

Mystical torch hike through the wild romantic Ullachtal.
costs: € 5,00 /pers. (incl. torchlight),
group size: min. 2 persons, registration: until teh previous day
4.00 p.m. at Touristik Office Saalfelden-Leogang

Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for
night skiing.

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160
cross-country
stadium, lake
Ritzensee
+43 (0) 6582 73053

Tourist information
office Leogang
+43 (0)6582 70660

Schanteilift,
Dorfmitte Leogang
(+43) 6583 8219

Tuesday, 21. January 2020
Asitz Music Night

AsitzBräu
Every week the Asitz Music Night with its varied music
program takes place at the AsitzBräu and under the late-night (+43) 6583 8219
winter sky a really cool Fire Show at the top station of the Asitz
cable car in Leogang.
Let yourself be enchanted by an evening full of contrasts!

Alpaca hike

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160

Panorama Snow Shoe
Hiking Tour

Guided skitour with
safety training

13:00

13:00

Meeting point: Topstation of Asitz- and Steinbergbahn
Panoramamap, Costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card,
without the guestcard 30,- Euro per person, equipment rental
for 8,- Euro (to be paid on-site), Group size: minimum amount
of 2 participants, Registration at Tourist Office Saalfelden
Leogang +43 6582 70660, or info@saalfelden-leogang.at

Panoramamap on the
Asitz Topstation
+43 (0)6582 70660

Leogang, Parkplatz
Schantei Lift

"Guided tour to get started with skitouring. Professional
introdution to the material and technique. Choice of route
+43 664 4505969
according to the experience and preferences of the
participants." 01.00 p.m. guided by the Ski- and Mountainguide
Georg Oberlechner
-------meeting point: parking spot of the Schantai Lift, above the
church in Leogang
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the
guestcard 30,-Euro /pers. without rental fee for safety
euquipment (LVS device, snow shovel, probe). information and
registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the previous day at
the Mountainguide Georg Oberlechner, Tel. +43 (0)664
4505969

Night Skitouring on the 18:00
Steinberg slope

Steinbergpiste
Tuesdays and fridays from 06:00 pm to 10:00 pm the Steinberg
slope is open for touring skiers.
(+43) 0 6583 8219
Please note that the slopes will be closed from 10:00 pm on
tuesday and on friday.
No traffic safety obligation, Night Skitouring at one's own risk!

Night Tobogganing on
the Asitz

Asitzbahn
Enjoy the 4 km toboggan run through Leogang's snow-covered Mittelstation
winter landscape.
Tuesdays and Fridays: 06:00 pm to 10:30 pm in case of
(+43) 0 6583 8219
sufficient snow conditions.
On 31.12. the toboggan run is closed.

18:00

Asitz Music Night with
Chris & Mike

19:00

AsitzBräu
With Chris and Mike we have a fascinating story of 2
musicians who have come together to music through style and (+43) 6583 8219
passion.
Both are from Saalfelden and perform melodic duets, with
rhythmic guitars and meaningful texts in the genres of
pop/rock through to classic punk rock, newly interpreted.
They met for the first time in 2011 and it was a case of “sought
and found”
After their joint band project “7 Dials Mystery”, countless
concerts and 3 recordings, the 2 friendly multi-musicians are
now thrilling audiences as a duo.
There have been further successes: with tours to the Ukraine
and Russia, and appearances with renowned artists such as
“Silverstein”, “Dog eat Dog”, and “Mad Caddies” the dynamic
duo are further developing their presence and ambition.

Distillery tour

20:30

Commented tasting of awarded GIN - Rum - New Style spirits
€ 6,00 per person registration until 3.00 p.m.

Tom´s Brennkessel
by Stocki´s
Mountaindestillerie
+43 (0)6583 8395

Wednesday, 22. January 2020
Alpaca hike

NITRO TestCenter &
BOARD.AT Workshop

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement
10:00

Every Wednesday, NITRO Snowboard Test: 10:00 a.m. - 03:00
p.m. | Workshop: 01:00 p.m. – 03:00 p.m.
Registration:
The registration is possible until Tuesday at 05:00 p.m. in the 3
shops.
All snowboard enthusiasts can take part. Suitable for all levels!

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160
Asitzbahn Talstation
(+43) 6583 8219

Snow Shoe Hiking Tour 13:00

Great snow shoe hiking tour with exciting routes, (approx. 3
hours), costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without
the guestcard 30,- Euro/pers. including rental equipment fee
group size: 2 persons, registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the
previous day at the skiing school office
Deisenberger, Asitzbahn valley station, +43 6583 7200

Skischool office
Deisenberger
+43 6583 7200

"SNOWSTARS & FULL
MOON" snow shoe
hiking tour by night

17:30

Nordic Park
easy shiny-night snow shoe hiking tour with colorful LED
Saalfelden, Ritzensee
headlamp
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the
+43 (0)6582 70660
guestcard 30,- Euro/pers (to be paid on-site), equipment rental
for 4,- Euro/pers
booking until the day of event bevor 12.00 a.m. at the Tourist
Office Saalfelden Leogang +43 6582 70660, or
info@saalfelden-leogang.at

Tom´s music hits

20:30

Tom´s music hits

Tom´s Brennkessel
by Stocki´s
Mountaindestillerie
+43 (0)6583 8395

Thursday, 23. January 2020
Alpaca hike

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

"DEEP POWDER SNOW" 09:00
Biberg snowshoe hiking
tour incl. toboggan run

Alfred Tschulnigg zum
100. Geburtstag

11:00

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160
parking lot Biberg,
Bockareitstubn

costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the
guestcard 30,- Euro/per(to be paid on-site), equipment rental
8,-Euro/pers (slide rental for 5,- Euro possible) briefing and
+43 (0)6582 70660
instruction valuable tips regarding tobogganing by the guide,
booking until the day before 4.00 p.m. at the Tourismus Office
Saalfelden Leogang, +43 6582 70660, or info@saalfeldenleogang.at
Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his
facade designs.

Museum Schloss
Ritzen

Ski Touring Adventure in 13:00
the deep snow

romantic horse drawn
carriage

17:30

skischool office
Guided tour to get started with skitouring. Professional
Deisenberger, Asitz
introdution to the material and technique. Choice of route
downstation
according to the experience and preferences of the
participants.
+43 6583 7200
meeting point: Leogang, ski school office Asitzbahn valley
station
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the
guestcard 30,- Euro/pers, without rental fee for safety
euquipment (LVS device, snow shovel, probe). information and
registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the previous day at the skiing
school Deisenberger, Tel. +43 (0)6583 7200.

Tour to the lake Ritzen - Kollingwald - Breitenbergham (1 hour)
min. 3 persons! 10 persons max. - more people on request
Price: depends on number of participants

Hotel Ritzenhof,
Ritzensee Saalfelden
+43 (0)6582 70660

registration until the day before (4.00 p.m.) at the tourist
offices Saalfelden and Leogang, +43 6582 70660
Night Skiing at the
Schantei lift

Distillery tour

19:00

20:30

Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for
night skiing.
Guided tour at distillery
tasting € 4,00 per person registration until 3.00 p.m.

Schanteilift,
Dorfmitte Leogang
(+43) 6583 8219
Tom´s Brennkessel
by Stocki´s
Mountaindestillerie
+43 (0)6583 8395

Friday, 24. January 2020
Alpaca hike

Alfred Tschulnigg zum
100. Geburtstag

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement
11:00

Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his
facade designs.

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160
Museum Schloss
Ritzen

Snow Shoe Hiking Tour 13:00
in the deep snow

Deep Snow Snow Shoe Hiking
Tour
Meeting point: parking spot at the Schantei-Lift
above the church in Leogang, Costs: free with the Saalfelden
Leogang Card, without the guestcard 30,-/pers including
equipment rental (to be paid on-site)
Registration at Georg Oberlechner, MOUNTAIN-MYSTICS, Tel.
+43 664 4505969 or georg@mountain-mystics.at

Leogang, parking lot
at the Schantei lift
+43 664 4505969

8th Nostalgia Ski World 13:00
Championships 2018

Schanteilift Leogang
From the museum onto the slopes. Every two years the people
from Pinzgau and other nostalgia fans from all over the world +43 (0)6582 70660
go down into their cellar to get those ancient, traditional skis
out for a race of a different kind.

Night Skitouring on the 18:00
Steinberg slope

Steinbergpiste
Tuesdays and fridays from 06:00 pm to 10:00 pm the Steinberg
slope is open for touring skiers.
(+43) 0 6583 8219
Please note that the slopes will be closed from 10:00 pm on
tuesday and on friday.
No traffic safety obligation, Night Skitouring at one's own risk!

Night Tobogganing on
the Asitz

Asitzbahn
Enjoy the 4 km toboggan run through Leogang's snow-covered Mittelstation
winter landscape.
Tuesdays and Fridays: 06:00 pm to 10:30 pm in case of
(+43) 0 6583 8219
sufficient snow conditions.
On 31.12. the toboggan run is closed.

18:00

Saturday, 25. January 2020
Alpaca hike

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160

Beginner Cross-Country
Skiing

Skicircus Skitest Days
Leogang

Alfred Tschulnigg zum
100. Geburtstag

Enter the unique sports world of cross-country skiing guided
by Andrea Grossegger from the cross-country-shop SPORT
GROSSEGGER
Dates: by agreement, Time: depending on guide and
participants, Costs: 25,00 Euro per person/ equipment rental
not included
Registration: Andrea Grossegger, Tel. +43 664 53 09 289 or
andrea@sport-grossegger.at
09:30

11:00

8th Nostalgia Ski World 13:00
Championships 2018

Night Skiing at the
Schantei lift

19:00

Test the latest ski models and get tips & tricks from experts
and experienced ski instructors.
Tip: Don't forget your ID as a deposit and your own ski
equipment.
Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his
facade designs.

cross-country
stadium, lake
Ritzensee
+43 (0) 6582 73053

Asitz Bergstation
(+43) 6583 8219

Museum Schloss
Ritzen

Schanteilift Leogang
From the museum onto the slopes. Every two years the people
from Pinzgau and other nostalgia fans from all over the world +43 (0)6582 70660
go down into their cellar to get those ancient, traditional skis
out for a race of a different kind.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for
night skiing.

Schanteilift,
Dorfmitte Leogang
(+43) 6583 8219

Sunday, 26. January 2020
Alpaca hike

privat mineral museum 09:00

After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement
DAILY OPENED! Booking before by Bründl Franz

Talstation
Steinbergbahn
(0043) 650 5519160
Mineralienmuseum in
Sonnrain
+43 (0)664 59 40 415

Skicircus Skitest Days
Leogang

Alfred Tschulnigg zum
100. Geburtstag

09:30

11:00

8th Nostalgia Ski World 13:00
Championships 2018

Test the latest ski models and get tips & tricks from experts
and experienced ski instructors.
Tip: Don't forget your ID as a deposit and your own ski
equipment.
Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his
facade designs.

Asitz Bergstation
(+43) 6583 8219

Museum Schloss
Ritzen

Schanteilift Leogang
From the museum onto the slopes. Every two years the people
from Pinzgau and other nostalgia fans from all over the world +43 (0)6582 70660
go down into their cellar to get those ancient, traditional skis
out for a race of a different kind.

